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Esc	guidelines	for	aortic	stenosis.	Esc	aortic	valve	guidelines.

However,	invasive	hemodynamic	evaluation	may	be	necessary	in	some	cases,	especially	when	there	is	a	clinical	discrepancy	between	the	synthesist	state	and	non-invasive	tests.	Results	of	4	years	of	a	randomized	controlled	trial	of	percutaneous	repair	versus	surgery	for	mitral	regurgitation.J	AM	COLL	Cardiol.	2010;	22:	90	â,	¬
"6.CrossrefMedlinegoogle	Scholar29.	The	embryoopathy	rate	of	warfarin	is	reduced	(	5	mg	/	D	During	the	first	trimester	of	pregnancy,	there	is	a>	30%	risk	of	fetal	loss	or	embryoopathy.	Popma	JJ,	Deeb	GM,	Yakubov	SJ,	et	al	..	K	Upferwasser	Li,	Darius	H,	MÃ¼lller	Am,	et	al	..	Kihara	T,	Gillinov	AM,	Takasaki	K,	et	al	..	2012;	126:	1452-	60.LinkGoogle
Scholar25.	Predictors	of	mortality	and	results	of	therapy	in	severe	athletic	stenosis	of	low	flow:	a	placement	of	valavulas	transcaté	teres	(couple)	test	analysis.	Circuit.	Shively	BK,	Gurule	Ft,	Roldan	Ca,	et	al	..	Top	10	messages	to	take	home	E74PREANTBLE	E751.	2005;	27:	854-	60.crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar18.	Austic	aneurysm	in	patients	with
valavula	Aórtica	functionally	normal	or	minimally	stenotic	.am	j	cardiol.	2017;	70:	295-	Scholar22.	A	comparison	of	dabigatrán	etexylate	with	warfarin	in	patients	with	mechanical	heart	valves:	the	randomized	study	of	phase	II	to	evaluate	the	safety	and	pharmaco-linket	of	oral	dabigatrhen	etexylate	in	patients	after	DE	de.	Replacement	of	the	valve	(re-
aligned)	am	Heart	J.	Ochiai	T,	Saito	S,	Yamanaka	F,	et	al.	Independent	pronouncement	value	of	functional	mitral	regurgitation	in	patients	with	heart	failure.	2014;	129:	E521-	643.LINKGOOGLE	SCHOLAR5.	Effect	of	the	left	ventricular	ejection	fraction	of	the	baseline	in	the	results	of	2	years	after	the	replacement	of	the	transcatérte	aratic	valve:
Analysis	of	the	couple	2	trials.circ	Heart	Fall.	Failure	of	the	clinical	characteristics	of	low	probability	endocarditis.	Maes	F,	Stabile	E,	USSIA	GP,	et	al	..	Nishimura	Ra,	Bonow	Ro.	Wolff	M,	Witchitz	S,	Chastang	C,	et	al.	Replacement	of	the	valve	mitral	in	the	presence	of	valve	calcification	and	severe	annular.	CAR	CARD.	2018;	43:	263-
309.crossrefmedlinegoogle	scholar22.	1999;	14:	266.	9.crossrefmedlinegoogle	scholar20.	2017;	10:	686-	97.crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar5.	Practice	patterns	around	the	use	of	antiplatelet	and	anticoagulant	drugs	in	these	patients	vary	in	implantation	method	(surgical	versus	transcatér),	the	presence	of	any	independent	indication	for	anticoagulation
(eg,	the	disease	of	AF,	venous	thromboembol	disease)	and	local	/	institutional	care	Cars	(Figure	12).	Figure	12.	2016;	134:	455-	68.LinkGoogle	Scholar4.	Otto	Cm,	Burwash	Ig,	Legget	Me,	et	al	..	1999;	12:	541-	7.crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar6.	El-Hamamsy	I,	Eryigit	Z,	Stevens	L-M,	et	al	..	2019;	139:	E698	"800.LINKGOOGLE	SCHOLAR1.
Determination	of	the	clinical	outcome	in	mitral	regurgitation	with	a	quantification	of	cardiovascular	magnetic	resonance.	Circuit.	Recommendations	for	the	assessment	of	the	severity	of	native	valve	regurgitation	with	two-dimensional	echocardiography	and	Doppler.J	AM	.	Risk	assessment	for	valve	procedures	Quirrucritisiteria-risk	SAVR	(must	comply
with	all	criteria	of	this	column)	Repair	of	Low	risk	mitral	valve	for	the	main	RM	(must	comply	with	all	the	criteria	of	this	column)	High	surgical	risk	(any	criterion	of	1	column)	Prohibitive	Risk	Quirírgica	(any	criterion	of	1	in	this	East	Death	Risk	*	24	hours	and	major	arrhythmias,	than	those	of	the	coincidence	controls	of	cases	without	AR.	Surgery	of
concomitant	atrial	fibrillation	for	people	subjected	to	cardiac	surgery.	Cochrane	Syst	Rev.	database	As	you	improve	the	repair	and	replacement	options	of	valves,	the	balance	will	change	towards	an	early	intervention.	Miller	JD,	Weiss	RM,	Heistad	DD.	Additional	studies	are	needed	on	therapies	that	can	prevent	the	adverse	consequences	of	VHD,	such
as	VI	dysfunction	and	pulmonary	hypertension.	This	record	also	also	showed	differences	in	the	mortality	rate	at	30	days	and	1	year	between	the	groups	of	BAV	and	TricÃºSpide	valves.	Rasmussen	RV,	HÃ	£	Â¸st	U,	Arpi	M,	et	al	..	The	inclusion	of	the	abnormal	cardiac	absorption	of	18F-fluorodeoxiglucose	as	an	additional	criterion	addition	to	the
modified	DUKE	criteria	enabled	A	76%	of	patients	with	protenic	valve	endocarditis	initially	initialized	as	"possible",	that	is,	in	admission	to	the	hospital	"Definite",	that	is.	Kang	D-H,	Kim	Y-J,	Kim	S-H,	et	al.	COSMI	JE,	KORT	S,	TUNICK	PA,	ET	AL	..	Cheriex	EC,	Pieters	Fa,	Janssen	JH,	et	al	..	2013;	34:	1597-	606.crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar5.	2010;	3:
759,	65.crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar71.	1998;	179:	1643-53.crossrefmedlinegoogle	scholar13.2.	Protinalvulas	in	pregnant	women1.	2001;	87:	570	â,	¬	-	6.crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar5.	Determinants	of	recurrent	or	residual	functional	or	residual	regurgitation	after	the	Tricüspide	annuloplasty.	Circuit.	The	published	data	suggest	that	the	repair	of
the	valve	can	be	carried	out	safely	and	effectively	by	surgeons	with	training	and	experience	in	these	techniques.	.	Renter	trials	have	demonstrated	the	benefits	of	TAVI	in	patients	with	severe,	symptoms.	2019;	12:	2126-	38.crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar17.	The	Doppler	interrogation	of	the	proximal	downward	aorta	and	the	abdominal	aorta	should
also	be	performed	to	evaluate	the	presence	of	aoral	cootation,	which	is	associated	with	BAV	in	a	subset	of	patients,	although	a	coercation	can	also	be	detected	by	comparing	the	blood	pressure	of	the	blood.	Angiography	or	WRC	provides	better	images	of	aoral	breasts,	uniotubular	union,	or	ascending	aorta	when	TTE	does	not	adequately	display	the
breast	and	proximal	5	to	6	cm	from	the	ascending	aorta.	Acute	valvular	regurgitation.	Current.	Schwarz	F,	Baumann	P,	Manthey	J,	et	al.	Sinnetic	utility	of	brain	brain	picket	and	left	overall	longitudinal	tension	in	asymptomatic	patients	with	a	significant	primary	mitral	regurgitation	and	the	conserved	systolic	function	in	mitral	valve	surgery.	Carch
Cardiovasc	images.	In	patients	in	VKA	for	other	indications	they	have	VKA	discontinuation	should	be	considered	in	the	initial	presentation	for	several	reasons:	1)	the	risk	of	bleeding	associated	with	any	urgent	invasive	procedure	necessary,	2)	the	risk	of	hemorrhagic	stroke,	and	3)	the	possible	need	for	early	surgery,	that	is	required	in	approximately
50%	of	patients	with	protenic	valve	endocarditis.	In	patients	with	severe	VHD	who	are	experiencing	low-risk	surgical	procedures	or	in	patients	with	mild	to	moderate	VHD,	non-invasive	monitoring	in	consultation	with	a	cardiovascular	anesthesiologist	may	be	all	that	is	needed.	The	results	have	been	published	in	which	both	exercise	and	dobutamine
with	Doppler	echocardiography	were	used,	although	exercise	is	generally	preferred	as	the	most	physiological	test.1.	6	The	majority	of	the	experience	is	with	the	exercise	of	the	treadmill,	with	images	and	doppler	obtained	immediately	after	the	rub,	but	by	bicycle.	The	exercise	allows	the	acquisition	of	data	in	several	stages	of	the	exercise.	SUH	YJ,	Lee
S,	IM	DJ,	et	al	..	Schaefer	BM,	Lewin	MB,	Stout	KK,	et	al	..	2018;	379:	2307	"18.crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar20.	In	patients	with	a	significant	stenosis	of	the	previous	descending	artery	left,	a	graft	of	the	left	internal	toxic	artery	should	be	used	if	possible.	Sweet	treatment	of	moderate	ischimic	mitral	regurgitation.	In	English	Med.	Petterson	GB,
Crucial	CA,	Savage	R,	ET	al.	Long-term	vasodilator	therapy	in	patients	with	severe	aoral	regurgitation.N	Engl	J	Med.	Maceira	AM,	Prasad	Sk,	Khan	M,	Et	al.	Chronic	mitral	regurgitation	Aórtic	Regurgitation:	The	signs	for	surgery	are	changed.	J	Am	Cardiol.	Late	and	clinical	hemodynamic	results	of	the	replacement	of	the	aórtic	valve	with	the
pericamrified	bioprosis	of	the	Pericárdica	Pericación	de	Carpentier-Edwards.	J	Thorac	Cardiovasc	Curr.	Prophylaxis	Endocarditis	is	discussed	in	Section	2.4.2;	Antithrombotic	therapy	for	protética	valves	in	sections	11.2	to	11.5;	and	complications	of	protheasant	valves,	including	the	thrombosis	of	the	valve,	stenosis	or	regurgitation,	in	sections	11.6	a
Procedure	complence	The	most	common	complication	after	the	replacement	of	the	survey	survey	is	postoperative	AF,	which	occurs	in	up	to	one	third	of	patients	within	3	months	after	surgery	(see	Sections	2.4	.3	and	14.1).	USSIA	GP,	Scarabelli	M,	MulÃ¨,	et	al	..	2011;	45:	133-	8.crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar59.	2010;	139:	103-
10.crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar8.	The	specific	choice	of	a	globe	expandable	valve	or	a	valve	self-expansion	depends	on	the	patient's	anatomy	and	other	considerations.23	"28an	lvef	4.0	m	/	s	with	an	area	of	valve	Ã	¢	â¤1.0	cm2	at	any	time	during	the	test	protocol,	with	a	maximum	dose	of	Dobutamine	of	20	mcg	/	kg	per	minute.66	The
recommendation	for	AVR	In	these	patients	it	is	based	on	results	data	in	several	non-softened	future	studies.	2011;	13:	158-	67.crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar66.	Makkar	RR,	Fontana	G,	Jilaihawi	H,	et	al.	Repair	of	the	back	brochure	It	has	sufficiently	standardized	in	this	situation,	so	that	the	repair,	instead	of	the	replacement	of	the	mitral	valve,	is	the
standard	of	attention.	Anticoagulation	regulations	during	pregnancy	in	patients	with	mechanical	heart	vines:	a	a	Review	and	methanalysis.	City	J	Cardiol.	2009;	119:	2920	"7.LINKGOOGLE	SCHOLAR9.	Palacios	Si,	Shanchez	PL,	Harrell	LC,	et	al.	Utility	of	the	three-dimensional	transesofagic	echocardiography	in	real	time	in	the	evaluation	of	the
percutaneous	transcathetic	closure	of	The	leaks	from	ParavalValValValValValValValValValValValValValValValValvings	freedom,	even	in	experienced	hands,	is	in	the	range	of	50%	to	60%.	Percutaneous	repair	or	medical	treatment	for	secondary	mitral	regurgitation.	In	English	J	Med	2012;	94:	2005	-	10.crossrefmedlinegoogle	scholar19.	2015;	8:
e003246.linkgoogle	scholar7.	2001;	103:	1535-	41.crossrefmedlinegoogle	scholar5.	The	American	Association	of	Tower	Surgery	Consensus	Guidelines	on	Aortopathy	Related	The	VALVE	AROTE	OF	BICÃºSPIDE:	Full	Version	of	Online	Online.j	Thorac	Cardiovasc	Surg.	2004;	17:	664,	9.crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar29.	1997;	95:	2262
"70.crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar4.	Field	J,	Tsoris	A,	Kruse	J,	et	al	..	PATEL	MR,	MAHAFFEY	KW,	GARG	J,	ET	AL.	Fraction	of	preoperative	ejection	determines	the	early	recovery	of	the	diastolic	dimension	of	the	left	ventricular	end	after	replacement	of	the	aratic	valve	for	severe	chronic	aratic	regurgitation.	Resp.	Pressman	GS,	Agarwal	A,	Braitman
Le,	et	al	..	2016;	117:	258-63.crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar18.	The	management	of	patients	with	AR	depends	on	a	precise	diagnosis	of	the	cause	and	stage	of	the	disease	process.	2010;	122:	1928-	36.LinkGoogle	Scholar57.	2012;	141:	E576S,	600s.crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar10.	2020;	75:	1208-11.Crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar21.	2016;	29:	461-
9.crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar5.	2002;	40:	149-54.Crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar3.	Repair	of	the	rheumatic	mitral	valve:	Clinical	results	of	22	years.j	VAVILE	OF	CARAZON	DIS.	We	take	the	operational	risk	when	adding	the	COX	MAZE	III	procedure	to	the	replacement	of	the	VALVULA	and	the	Bypass	surgery	of	the	coronary	artery?	J	Thoral
Cardiovasc	arises.	Bhudia	SK,	McCarthy	PM,	Kumpati	GS,	et	al	..	Bertrand	PB,	Mihos	CG,	Yucel	E.	2014;	2014;	Scholar5.	2016;	374:	1511-20.Crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar15.	In	the	absence	of	early	complications,	the	study	is	carried	out	during	hospitalization	or	within	the	first	weeks,	depending	on	the	circumstances	of	individual	patients	and	the
type	of	valvula	procedure.	1986;	7:	509-	17.CrossRefmedlinegoogle	Scholar12.	2019;	380:	1695-705.Crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar10.	2017;	69:	1533-	5.Crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar4.	Magnial	resonance	cardiac	imaging.eur	j	EchocardiRGR.	2018;	391:	2631-	40.Crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar3.	Briasoulis	A,	Inampudi	C,	Akintoy	e,	et	al.	In
patients	with	aóratic	sclerosis,	defined	as	focal	uls	of	calcify	you.	Recommendations	for	non	-invasive	evaluation	of	native	valvular	regurgitation:	a	report	by	the	American	Echocardiography	Society.	Giugliano	RP,	O'Gara	PT.	Cardiovascular	results	of	patients	with	pulmonary	hypertensive	in	non	-cardãaca	surgery.	AM	J	Cardiol.	Volumism
measurements	provide	a	better	evaluation	in	this	situation.	Thetee	provides	an	excellent	image	of	the	mitral	vines	and	should	be	done	when	the	images	of	TTE	are	inadequate	to	meet	the	tte	objectives	noticed	above.	The	severity	of	the	stenosis	can	be	underestimated	when	the	image	is	differ	or	when	the	doppler	beam	is	not	aligned	parallel	to	the
direction	of	the	high	speed	jet.	2006;	30:	485-	91.crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar6.	2010;	74:	375-80.Crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar17.	Dellinger	RP,	Levy	mm,	Carlet	JM,	et	al	..	2008;	86:	708-17.crossrefmedlinegoogle	scholar21.	2011;	97:	1228-32.Crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar7.	ACCF	/	ASE	/	AHA	/	ASCN	/	HFSA	/	HRS	/	SCAI	/	SCCM	/	SCCT	/
SCMR	2011	Criteria	for	proper	use	for	echocardiography.	2000;	2497-	502.LinkGoogle	Scholar6.	2012;	126:	2465-	72.LinkGoogle	Scholar82.	Bonow	Ro,	Carabello	Ba,	Kanu	C,	et	al.	Although	you	can	expect	that	The	revascularization	will	recruit	myocardial	hybernation	and	reduce	the	chronic	secondary	Mr.,	this	has	not	been	demonstrated,	and	has
not	been	shown	that	the	severe	chronic	secondary	Mr.	can	leave	the	patient	with	a	severe	residual	Mr..	The	availability	of	TAVI	has	changed	the	dynamics	of	the	discussion	of	compensation	between	mechanical	and	bioprothetical	valves	in	younger	patients16	"19	(Table	22).	Specific	specific	support	text	to	the	choice	of	The	valve	prosthesis	in	each
patient	is	based	on	the	consideration	of	several	factors,	including	the	durability	of	the	valve,	hemodynamics	expected	for	the	type	of	valve	and	the	size,	the	surgical	or	intervention	risk,	The	potential	need	for	long-term	anticoagulation	and	values	and	preferences	of	the	patient.	2014;	148:	2004-	11.e1.crossrefmedlinegoogle	scholar12.	The
hemodynamic	evaluation	can	be	especially	useful	in	patients	with	concomitant	pulmonary	disease.	Therefore,	the	Elective	AVR	can	be	considered	if	the	surgical	risk	is	low	and	after	consideration	of	other	clinical	factors	and	patient	preferences.	In	adults	with	initially	severe	asymptoms,	since	the	death	rate	SUBITA	E	S	low	(	10	mm	long	(even	in	the
absence	of	clinically	apparent	embossial	events	or	HF),	there	were	no	significant	differences	in	the	mortality	rate	by	all	Causes	at	6	months	in	early	surgery	versus	treatment	groups	(3%	and	5%,	respectively,	p	=	0.59);	However,	there	was	a	marked	reduction	in	the	number	of	embossial	events:	0%	in	the	group	of	early	surgery	compared	to	21%	in	the
conventional	treatment	group	(p	=	0.005).	However,	some	some	Hospitals	outweigh	high-volume	medium	hospitals.	Characteristics	and	results	at	the	long	term	of	the	paravalvular	leak	after	the	surgery	of	aratic	and	mitral	valve.	J	Thorac	Cardiovasc	Surg.	Chaliki	HP,	Mohty	D,	Avierinos	J-F,	et	al	..	No	data	for	the	use	of	TAVI	in	patients	55%)	and
dilatation	LV	mild	to	moderate	(lsd	50	mm	or	LVESD	indexed>	25	mm	/	m2)	none;	exercise	tests	are	reasonable	to	confirm	the	status	of	the	symptoms	of	the	vapor	of	the	valve	of	the	severe	arramental	valve	of	the	symptoms	(or	another	congense	anomaly),	the	dilated	aoral	breasts	or	the	changes	of	ascending	aorthable	valve,	that	is,	with	abnormal
closure	of	the	brochure	or	perforation	.	"Doppler	Jet	Anchth	ã	¢	â	€	&	Â	¥	60	ml	/	beatã	¢	â‚¬	æ	’regurgitant	regurgitant	fraction	Ã	¢	â	€	œ	Â	¥	0.3	cm2	â,	angiography	3	to	4	â,	¬	æ	'In	addition,	the	diagnosis	of	grave	chronic	AR	requires	evidence	of	LV	Dilationsymomatic	AR	can	occur	with	normal	systolic	function	(LVEF	>	55%),	mild	to	moderate	LV
dysfunction	(LVEF	40%	to	55%),	or	severe	LV	dysfunction	(LVEF	1.5	cm2	and	a	medium	recreational	gradient	10	years,	so	long-term	TAVI	durability	data	are	needed.	2019;	42:	568-	71.crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar12.	Modern	management	of	the	VLOVULA	PROTECTION	Anticoagulation.Mayo	Clin	Proc.	Patients	without	a	contractile	reserve	can
also	benefit	from	AVR,	but	decisions	in	these	high-risk	patients	must	be	individualized	because	the	results	are	poor	with	surgical	or	medical	therapy.	2010;	122:	1928-	36.LinkGoogle	Scholar30.	2011;	4:	314-	21.LinkGoogle	Scholar6.	Endexing	Endex	Follow-up	to	predict	the	result	in	chronic	aratic	regurgitation	during	conservative	management	and
after	surgery.Jacc	Cardiovasc	Imaging.	A	risk	score	system	has	been	developed	using	the	STS	database	to	predict	the	surgical	risk	in	patients	with	IE	to	help	better	advice	to	patients	and	objectively	define	the	risks	associated	with	surgery.	Glason	TG.	Effect	of	recurring	mitral	regurgitation	after	the	repair	of	the	degenerative	mitral	valve:	long-term
analysis	of	competitive	results.	AM	Coll	Cardiol.	Grigioni	F,	Tribouilloy	C,	Avierinos	JF,	et	al	..	Benedetto	U,	Melina	G,	Roscitano	A,	et	al.	In	1616	patients	with	an	asymptomatic	study	as	in	the	seas	(Simvastatin	Ezetimibe	in	arative	stenosis),	hypertension	(n	=	1340)	was	associated	with	a	rate	of	56%	higher	of	ischual	cardiovascular	events	and	a	rate
of	mortality	of	2	times	higher	(both	p	90%	.21	in	contrast	,	improved	coronary.	CT	angiographers	can	be	more	safe	that	coronary	angiografias	in	selected	patients,	such	as	those	with	IE	and	vegetations	in	the	aórtica	vigor.	1979;	43:	773-	7.crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar1.	Impact	of	the	annulpasty	of	the	mitral	valvula	combined	with	the
revascularization	in	patients	with	mitral	regurgitation	ischy	functional.	Scholar34.	Johnsrud	Do,	Melduni	RM,	Lahr	B,	et	al	..	2014;	147:	117-26.Crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar4.	Anticoagulation	in	endocarditis	of	the	protrudic	valvula.	and	mechanical	prosthesis.Anry	Curace.	2012;	143:	1043-	9.crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar3.	2019;	123:	1134-
41.crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar7.	Lowering	the	intensity	of	oral	anticoagulant	therapy	in	patients	with	replacement	of	the	mechanical	arative	valve	with	Bileflet:	it	results	from	the	proof	version	of	Ã	¢	Ã	¬	å	"alaring-itÃ	¢	ondy.	The	late	results	of	the	mitral	valve	due	to	mitral	regurgitation	due	to	degenerative	disease.	Circirculation	The	most	new
surgical	techniques	and	a	better	selection	process	resulted	in	an	acceptable	operative	mortality	rate	(	10	mm.44	given	the	High	rates	of	fetal	loss	with	cardiac	surgery	during	pregnancy,	thrombologys	is	an	attractive	For	appropriately	selected	women,	hemodynamically	stable	with	mechanical	valve	thrombosis.	Although	the	teratogenicity	of	warfarin
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regurgitation	in	those	cases	in	which	non	-invasive	results	are	discordant	with	the	physical	examination.1	An	important	advantage	of	cardboard	catheterization	is	the	medicine	of	intracardial	pressures	and	vascular	resistance	Pulmonary,	which	can	help	again	in	decision	on	the	intervention	of	the	vines.	2004;	25:	199-205.CrossRefmedlinegoogle
Scholar25.	CVC	indicates	a	comprehensive	vapor	center;	ERO,	Effective	regulating	hole;	ESD,	final	systolic	dimension;	LVE,	ejection	fraction;	Mr.,	mitral	regurgitation;	MV,	valve	mitral;	MVR,	replacement	of	the	mitral	valve;	RF,	reguritating	fraction;	Rvol,	regurgitating	volume;	and	VC,	contracting	vein.	Recommending	Textive	Textive	Primary	Mr	is	a
mechanical	problem	of	the	coaching	of	the	brochure	that	has	only	one	mechanical	solution,	that	of	the	mechanical	intervention	of	the	mitral	valve.	2012;	59:	1968-76.Crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar19.	The	CT	image	is	the	main	approach	for	the	diagnosis	of	acute	aórotic	dissection	because	it	is	highly	precise	and	continuously	available	in	the	majority
of	the	Mã	©	dicos	centers.	APOSTOLAKIS	EE,	BAIKOUSIS	NG.	Ruparelia	N,	Cao	J,	Newton	JD,	et	al	..	Comparison	of	the	multidetector-phyrada	tomography	to	echocardiography	and	fluoroscopy	for	the	evaluation	of	patients	with	obstruction	of	the	mechanical	protty	voyance.	Love	J	cardiol.	The	transient	bacteremia	rate	during	or	immediately	after
endoscopy	is	from	2%	to	5%,	and	typically	identified	organisms	are	unlikely	to	cause	IE.11,27,28	bacteremia	rate	does	not	increase	with	biopsy,	the	Polypectomy	or	sphincterothy.	2014;	148:	2021-	6.CrossRefmedlinegoogle	Scholar28.	However,	in	patients	with	a	low	and	severe	LVVE,	since	survival	is	better	in	those	who	undergo	AVR	than	in	the
treaties	methods.	Wilson	Wr,	Geraci	Je,	Danielson	GK,	et	al.	114:	284-	91.crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar30.	Alternatively,	the	major	populations	present	with	the	disease	deficiency	of	fibroelastic,	fibroelastic,	The	lack	of	connective	tissue	leads	to	the	cordal	rupture.	2018;	104:	1836-	42.crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar31.	Thromboembolic	complications
after	the	surgical	correction	of	the	incidence	of	mitral	regurgitation,	predictors	and	clinical	implications.	In	Coll	Cardiol.	Application	1	of	the	guideline	lists	relevant	RWI	of	the	writing	committee;	For	the	purposes	of	total	transparency,	its	full	disclosure	information	is	available	online	(	.	Kilic	A,	Shah	as,	Conte	JV,	et	al	..	2013;	99:	175-
84.crossrefmedlinegoogle	scholar11.	In	addition,	the	combined	CAB	and	the	survey	surgery	reduces	the	rate	of	perioperative	myocardial	infarction,	and	the	incomplete	revascularization	is	associated	with	a	greater	postoperative	LV	systolic	dysfunction	and	a	reduced	survival	rate	after	surgery	In	comparison	with	patients	receiving	a	complete
revascularization.	2019;	105:	106.	10.crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar3.	1980;	68:	655-63.crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar11.	The	shirt	also	serves	a	vital	role	in	the	reassessment	of	patients	with	IE	known	with	the	alleged	clinical	complications,	as	well	as	a	guide	tool	in	intraoperative	evaluation	and	patient	management	with	IE.	The	oral	anticoagulation
of	vitamin	K	has	not	been	studied	has	not	been	studied	in	patients	with	rheumatic	em,	and	these	patients	were	excluded	from	random	AF	tests.	Gillinov	AM,	Blackstone	Eh,	Cosgrove	DM,	et	al	..	Although	a	reduction	in	heart	rate	and	the	prolongation	of	the	diastolic	filling	period	will	decrease	the	transmitent	half	gradient,	studies	have	shown	that	beta
blocking	treatment	may	not	improve	or	even	Decrease	tolerance	to	exercise.	,	as	likely	due	to	the	limitation	of	cardiac	production	attributable	to	a	limited	cerebrovascular	accident	volume	and	one	Chronotropic.9-	11,	11,	now	there	are	several	randomized	trials	that	have	examined	beta	blockers	and	ivabradine	in	patients	with	ms	rheumatic	and	have
shown	that	it	is	drug	drug	Increase	the	duration	of	the	exercise	and	improve	symptoms,	2:	15	To	explain	these	differences,	previous	trials	that	did	not	find	benefits	from	beta	blockers	were	performed	in	older	patients	with	underlying	chronotropic	incompetence,	while	randomized	trials	showed	Mainly	in	happiest	patients.	Cardiac	rates	of	rest	and
exercise	induced	by	the	exercise.	Frequency	of	Echocardiograms	in	Asymptoms	with	VHD	and	Normal	FunctionStageType	of	VALVULA	Lesionaortic	Stenosis	*	Aórtic	Regurgitation	Stenismitral	Regurgitation	(Step	B)	Each	3	â,	¬	"5	and	(slight	severity;	and	(slight	severity)	every	3	±	OS	(MV>	1.5	cm2)	every	3	â,	¬,	5	years	(slight	gravity)	every	1	¬,	2
and	moderate	severity;	VMAX	3.0	â,	¬	-	3.9	m	/	s)	Every	1	â,	¬	-	2	years	(moderate	severity)	every	1	â,	¬	-	2	years	(moderate	severity)	severe	asymptom	(stage	C1)	every	6	months	(VMAX	Ã	¢	â	€	°	¥	4	m	/	s	)	Each	6	â,	¬	-	12	MOEVERY	1	Â,	¬	-	2	years	(MV	1.0	¬	-	1.5	cm2)	every	6	¬	-	12	modilation	lv:	more	frequently	each	year	(	MV's	area	0.8	cm2)	(Ã
¢	â	€	Â¤0.8	Â¤0.8	Thrombusne	the	Trombusconcomitant	CAD	in	need	of	revascularization	or	a	valve	Cadaver	mild	dysareno	Another	disease	of	the	VLAlVulapossible	Pannusthromus	visualizedPatient	Patientpatient	Choice11.7.	Vail	Bioprotthetics	thrombosis11.7.1.	Diagnosis	of	the	valve	Bioprotthel	thrombosissinopsisissismopresthettic	Thrombosis	is
more	common	in	the	first	3	months	after	implantation,	but	it	has	also	been	described	in	patient	years	(typically	1	or	2)	after	The	implantation	of	the	valve,	and	the	most	long	range	is	6.5	years.6	Bioprotthetical	valves	are	less	thrombogic	than	their	mechanical	counterparts.	Guidelines	on	prevention,	diagnosis	and	treatment	of	infectious	endocarditis
(new	version	2009):	the	working	group	on	prevention,	diagnosis	and	treatment	of	infectious	endocarditis	of	the	European	Society	of	Cardiology	(ESC)	Europardiography	Europardiography	of	Europe	In	chronic	aoral	insufficiency.	The	instructions	for	obtaining	permission	are	at	.	MALFORMATIONS	Congernas	greater	after	the	first	quarter	exposure	to
ACE.N	ENGL	J	Med	inhibitors.	In	the	absence	of	infection,	the	bacteremia	rate	after	the	processes	of	the	urinary	tract	is	low.	However,	in	those	patients	in	which	surgery	(or	repair	of	transcatter)	is	not	performed	or	delayed,	the	medical	therapy	for	systolic	dysfunction	can	be	useful	to	treat	LV	dysfunction	alone.	2011;	58:	1705
"14.crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar45.	Predictors	of	fast	progression	and	clinical	result	of	severe	asymptomatic	aoral	stenosis.	Circ	J.	1983;	36:	453-	8.crossrefmedlinegoogle	scholar15.	The	risks	of	deterioration	during	pregnancy	must	balance	against	the	risk	of	complications	of	mechanical	valves	during	pregnancy	or	long-term	risks	of	a	Bioprothetic
valve	in	a	young.	The	intraoperative	shirt	has	been	invaluable	for	reassessment	of	reference	of	anatomical	or	hemodynamic	changes	that	can	occur	in	the	interval	between	the	diagnostic	echocardiogram	and	the	time	of	surgery.	This	overlays	overplacement	that	the	specific	volumes	of	the	hospital	or	surgeon	should	not	be	used	as	a	substitute	for
repair	rates	and	specific	real	results	of	the	surgeon	(Figure	8).	Reynolds	HR,	Jagen	Ma,	Tunick	Pa,	et	al	..	Puvimanosinghe	JP,	Steyderberg	EW,	Takkenberg	JJ,	et	al	..	2014;	129:	886-95.Linkgoogle	Scholar3.	Impact	of	previous	antiplatelet	therapy	on	the	risk	of	embolism	in	infectious	endocarditis.	CLIN	Infected	Dis.	Exercise	of	tests	in	patients	with
moderate	or	severe	asymptomatic	oric	stenosis.	The	reduction	of	the	pressures	of	the	pulmonary	artery	and	pulmonary	vascular	resistance	with	specific	pulmonary	vsomodulators	can	be	ostile	to	reduce	the	subsequent	posture	of	RV	and	the	TR	secondary	in	patients	selected	with	pulmonary	hypertension	.1,2	GDMT	is	effective	for	the	attributable
secondary	TR	to	the	FD.	Effect	of	beta	blocking	therapy	on	survival	in	patients	with	severe	aórtica	regurgitation	results	of	a	cohort	of	756	patients.	J	am	coll	cardiol.	The	acute	effect	of	the	percutaneous	mitral	globe	valvuloplasty	on	the	atrial	electromechanical	delay	and	the	wave	dispersion	P	in	patients	with	mitral	stenosis.	Jerz.	Effect	of	pregnancy
on	the	pressure	gradient	on	mitral	stenosis.	AM	JARDIOL.	2015;	373:	2015	â‚¬	-	24.crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar4.	OTTO	CM,	Salerno	CT.	1988;	62:	628-33.Crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar1.	Repair	of	mitral	transcatheres	vines	in	patients	with	heart	failure.	In	English	Med.	Available	at:	.	No	benefit	has	been	observed	in	this	group	of	patients	without
preventive	background	of	AF.15.	1994;	45:	219-26.Crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar3.	Michelena	Hi,	Desjardins	Va,	Avierinos	J-F,	et	al.	However,	very	complex	repair	results	in	younger	patients	Match	the	results	of	the	replacement	of	durable	mechanical	mitral	valve	with	careful	handling	of	anticoagulation.	Zoghbi	WA,	Asch	FM,	Bruce	C,	Et	Al	..	Nath	J,
Foster	E,	Heidenreich	Pa.	Studies	studies	The	role	of	the	previous	markers	of	myocheal	dysfunction,	such	as	the	images	of	tension	and	tension	rates,	the	diastyic	dysfunction,	circulating	blood	markers	and	other	approaches	to	the	novel	to	define	the	last	time	of	the	intervention,	They	are	also	needed.	Luxury	studies	have	included	an	adequate	number
of	older	adults	to	make	specific	recommendations	for	this	group	of	patients,	for	whom	particular	concerns,	such	as	cognitive	function,	fragility	and	mobility	challenges,	can	change	decision	-making	algorithms.	1994;	81:	49-58.Crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar11.	Low	low	molecular	heparin	bridge	raverin	raverine	in	outpatient	patients	on	oral
anticoagulants	that	undergo	an	invasive	procedure	or	surgery:	an	administration	study	of	starting	cohorts.	Circuit.	2012;	93:	748-53.Crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar3.	Al-lawati	aa,	Venkitraman	M,	al-delaime	t,	et	al	..	thouranicontnt	reviewer	"Accpiedmont	Heart	Institute	â‚¬	â	¢	Abbot	vascularium	â‚¬	â	â	â	¢	scientific	boston	¢	gore	medical	â‚¬	â	¢
jenavalvenononene-â	¢	abbott	medicalã	¢	â‚¬	â	¢	Medtronicã	¢	â	¢	Medtronic	Nowwendy	Tsangcontent	Reviewer	heart	and	cerebrovascular	accident	of	Canadave	Final	point	definitions	for	paravalvular	leaks	in	surgery	prosthesis:	a	declaration	of	experts.J	am	coll	cardiol.	2013;	99:	253-	8.crossRefmedlinegoogle	Scholar9.	Heidenreich	PA,	Kapoor	Jr.
The	advice	and	shared	decision	making	allow	a	woman	and	her	music	to	choose	the	best	anticoagulation	to	achieve	the	objectives	of	women.	Lawarin	crosses	the	placental	barrier	and	results	in	the	anticoagulation	of	the	As	well	as	the	mother.	Manne	MB,	Shrestha	NK,	Lytle	BW,	et	al.	Management	of	infectious	endocarditis:	challenges	and
perspectives.	Impact	of	the	closure	of	the	left	atrial	appliance	during	cardiac	surgery	on	the	occurrence	of	the	first	postoperative	headphones	headphones	Stroke,	and	mortality:	an	analysis	of	scoring	propensity	of	10	â	€	633	patients.	Circuit.	For	diagnosis	and	management	of	patients	with	IE,	additional	members	of	the	MDT	heartvula	include	experts
in	infectious	diseases,	which	can	provide	advanced	approaches	for	microbiological	diagnosis.	Colli	A,	Mestres	Ca,	Castella	M,	et	al	..	2017;	2:	334-	5.CrossrefMedlinegoogle	Scholar16.	If	a	"wait"	standby	approach	"is	taken	in	asymptomatic	patients	with	severe	protalvula	regurgitation,	the	derivation	to	a	comprehensive	heart	valve	center	is	prudent.	In
some	patients,	operating	risk	is	High,	or	surgery	is	not	feasible.	GarcÃ	£	A-Fernandez	Ma,	PÃƒ	Â	©	Rez-David	E,	Quiles	J,	et	al.	The	left	ventriculography	can	also	be	a	diagnostic	benefit.	Comparative	results	long	Deadline	for	the	repair	of	the	mitral	valve	in	adults	with	chronic	rheumatic	disease	and	degenerative	disease:	repair	of	rheumatic	disease	is
a	rheumatic	disease	incurred	lower	than	the	repair	of	the	degenerative	disease	in	the	current	era.	J	Thorac	Cardiovasc	Curr.	2011;	91:	1808-15.CrossrefMedlinegoogle	Scholar69.	Long-term	durability	of	the	transcatért	Aórtic	valve	prostheses.j	am	COLL	Cardiol.	Clinical,	echocardiographic	predictors	and	exercise	of	circulation.	2016	;	102:	41	â,	¬	-	7.
Crossr	Efmedlinegoogle	Scholar8.	In	addition,	recording	hemodyma	with	exercise	is	challenging,	and	the	simplest	parameters	are	adequate	in	most	patients.2-	4.6-	11ths	reported	in	several	prospective	and	retrospective	studies	,	the	risk	of	performing	exercise	tests	is	low	in	asymptomatic	patients	with	them.	De	Marchena	E.,	Mesa	J,	Pomenti	S,	et	al
..	1994;	17:	603	â,	¬	-	6.crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar3.	1997;	30:	1072,	8.crossrefmedlinegoogle	Scholar73.	Effect	of	early	brain	magnetic	resonance	in	clinical	decisions	in	Infectious	endocarditis:	a	prospective	study.	Ann	Intern	Med.	The	natural	history	of	271	patients	with	mitral	stenosis	under	medical	treatment.br	Heart	J.	Stages	of
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